Joseph's Story: Known biblical story of slavery and redemption!

Types of legal needs:
- Immigration help
- Address records
- Family law
- Expungements
- Legal needs
- Records

Justice Gap: 86%+ of human trafficking survivors receive no or inadequate legal help.

A national justice delivery system:
- Systems and tools
- Development

AMBITIOUS LAWYERS:
- A NATIONAL JUSTICE DELIVERY SYSTEM
- ACTUALLY BRING THE PROTECTIONS OF THE LAW TO THE PEOPLE A LOT!
- AN ATTORNEY WILLING TO STEP UP AND HELP A LEGAL NEED FREE OF CHARGE
- WE GOTCHA NOW

First Responders closing the gap for human trafficking survivors:
- Matching systems
-工具

The Joseph Project:
- Connect with survivors
- Trauma informed too!
- Matchmaker
- Make me a match!
- Expertise pro-bono
- LICENSED ATTORNEYS
- ACTIVE GOOD STANDING
- faith-based

Empower:
- Identify
- Assess
- Initiate

Justice is making things right:
- The court told me no.
- They told me no a lot!
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JUST LIVE: